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BATTLE ROYAL BETWEEN LOCAL TOSSERS---AMATEUR TOSSERS PLAN SERIES
BATTLE TONIGHT

TO BE FOR BLOOD
Tech and Central Tossers Play

First Game in Local
Series

The Technical High School basket-

ball tossers will try to stage a come-

back this evening on the Auditorium
floor, when they will play the first ol

the scries of two games with the Cen-

tral High tossers. The Maroon team

lias been given a shake-up by Coacli
McConnell and several changes are ex-
pected In the line-up.

The Central team will take .the floor
intact, as the five regular players have

been winning consistent y and no
change in the line-up will be made at
the start of the game.

Coaches McConnell and McCord
have agreed on the selection of Referee
Geisel for both contests. In addition
to the game between the varsity teams
of the two institutions, the second
teams will also play. Following the
games there will be a special program
of dancing. The probable line-ups
will be:

Varsity <ianie
Tech. Central.

Harris, f. Thomas, f.
Killlnger, f. AVallower, f.
Sourbier, c. lioutz. c.
Reck, g. Hilton, g.
Yoffee, g. Roto, g.

Second Teams
Tech. Central.

Pollock, f. Moore, f.
McGann, f. Beeht. f.
Crist, c. Hall. c.
Miller, g. Ziegier, g.
Huston i Lloyd), g. Nissley, g.

"Kitty"Bransfield Umpire
in International League

New York, Feb. 29.?Kitty Brans-
field once among the leading first
baseman of the major leagues and
last with the Pirates as a member of
the "big show." has been appointed a
member of the International League
umpire staff

Ed. Barrow made that announce-
ment, and lidded that he hud taken
on two oth ?r new men. They are
Hcott Chestnut, of the Southern As-
sociation, and Tom Keenan of Phila-
delphia, onco with the Tri-State
League.

Pete Harrison, star umpire of the
league last season, has been graduated
into the National League. This is the
fifth successive year that the Interna-
tional has sent an umpire up to the
majors. The National League had
only one job open, and it was a uasf

of Bransfield or Harrison. Kitty had
line backing and has had experience
m a New Knzlnnd l.eague umpire. l»it
Prexy Toner thought a season in the
Barrow circuit would not hurt the vet-
eran.

Bill Carpenter. A. J. Clear.v, Bob
Hart, Buck Freeman, one-time home
run king, ard Ed. Handiboe. of last
vear's International staff are retained.
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l\ «a AsR The
Merchants
for Whom

jITO Wc Work
jlffeAs To Our

UL Ability

We willgladly furnish you

with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 631-J
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Try Telegraph Want Ads

Drew to Compete in
A. A. U. Championship
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Special tj the Telegraph

New York, 'Feb. 29.?Howard P.
; Drew, the negro sprinting marvel, will
compete in the indoor A. A. U. cham-
pionships which will be held next
month, providing; starting: blocks are
used. Drew has written lo Secretary
Fred W. Itubien, saying that he ex-
peeted to lie east again about the time

; the title events will take place and will
be pleased to run under the above con-

j dition.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
Casino League

| Skippers > 2676
I Crescents 2501
I .Martin (Skippers) 213
| Atticks (Skippers) 575

state Prlntery (IHickpiii)Operators 1141
! Linos nay
i Pressmen ll»"l
Compositors 1035
Fllcklnger (Operators) lit:

; Ludwig (Operators) IIS
Snell t Compositors) lis
I.ltdwig (Operators) 314
D. Keister t Pressmen) 287

P. K. 1(. V. M. C. A.
Superbas 2398
Keystone 247 1
Cough (Superbas) 211
Fa gall (Superbas) 547

Academy (Duckpin)
Hitters 1674
New Ideas 1552
f'olwans (Bitters) 139

, Oolwans (Bitters) 402
New Cum Itcrland

Enola Y. M. C. A 259 7
New Cumberland 2456
Fortney (Knola) 211
Fortney (Enola) 570

Tickets For Fight Ready;
Commission Approves Plans

New York, Feb. 29.?Tex Rickard
and otliers connected with the promo-
tion of the forthcoming 'Willard-
Moran bout here conferred yesterday
with the New York State Athletic
[Commission and agreed to comply
with all rules of the commission. A
manifest of the tickets for the match
shows that 13,000 have been printed.
Twelve thousand are for seats ranging
in price from $3 to $25. while the re-
mainder are for standing room.

All money taken in will be subject
to the orders of the commission. In
order that no one may attach the
purses of the fighters, the Commissionwill not make public the name of the
stakeholder.

C. E. RALLY IX WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CIII UCH

Endeavorers of the up-town district
and other districts of the Harrisburg
C. E. Union will hold a rousing rally-
In the Westminster Presbyterian

1church this evening.
J. D. Crider. vice-president will

preside: devotional exercises will be
led by the Rev. E. E. Snyder, pastor
St. Matthew's Lutheran church: ad-
dresses will be made by the Rev. G.
F. Schaum, pastor Harris Street Unit-
ed Evangelical church and the Rev.E. E. Curtis, general chairman con-
vention committee.

DEATH OF SAMUEL ZERBY
Sfecial to the Telegraph

i Millersburg. Pa., Feb. 29.?Samuel
Zerby, aged 50 years, died at his home
in Lenkervillo on Sunday night after
a long illness.

Don't Suffer With

Headache or Neuralgia

USE CAF-A-SO

For Quick Relief

12 Doses 10c; 36 Doses 25c

CENTRAL STRONG
"

I
FOR FLAG HONORS

Local Tossers Play Four

Games at Home; Reading
Now Leads

Defeating Lancaster High Saturday
night on the F. and M. floor Central

tossers Jumped Into undisputed posses- '

slon of second place in the Central
Pennsylvania Interscholastic basket-
ball League. Thomas, the Central
forward, who scored 2.1 of his team's
3£> points has taken the lead as In-1
dividual scorer, with an average of
over 19 points per contest.

Greenawalt. the former York star
has an average of 20.5 points for the
eight games in which he participated.

The White Hose star has left the
York institution. This places Thomas
first among the active players.

Heading High school, with seven
victories and one defeat tops the per-
centage table. Central is two games
in the rear. The local aggregation has
four more games to play, all on its
own floor, while the Berks county |
crew lias to play at Steelton, Lancas-
ter, York and with Central during the
next two weeks.

llard Gaines Ahead
In Central. York and Steelton.

Heading will have the three hardest
teams to defeat on their own floors. :
Dopesters concede the Lancaster game
to the "Dutch" next Saturday, but
expect York, Central and Steelton to
defeat Coach Lightner's tossers. This
would give Heading a flnul standing
of eight victories and four defeats.

With four games on Its own floor,
two of which aro with Tech and one
each with Steelton and Reading, Cen-
tral partisans figure four straight vic-
tories and the championship for the
blue and gray, with nine victories and
three defeats.

The York tossers dropped to third
places as a result of two defeats at
Head inn Friday night and Lebanon
Saturday. The loss of Greenawalt,
the star of the team, has broken up
Coach Bilheimer's team work.

Lebanon Plays Good Game
The Lebanon tossers continue to

hold their own, and with the Lancas-
ter game at Lebanon, and the Steelton
team to be played at Steelton, the
"Bologna" team will likety finish on
even terms, with six games won, and
a like number lost.

The Tech team has been a disap-
pointment. The Maroon started strong
by winning six of the first nine games.
Kntering a slump the team has drop-
ped six straight. Lack or aggressive-
ness and the poorest defensive work
in the league are two of the reasons.

Standing of the Teams
w. r,. Pet.

Reading 7 1 ,87.">
Central n 3 .82.">
York « 4 .fiOu
Lebanon "> r< .800
Tech 2 5 .400
Lancaster 2 5 .ton
Steelton 1 5 .167

t?; \

Where Basketball
Teams Play This Week

TO-XIGHT

Technical High school vs. Cen-
tral High school, on Chestnut street
hall floor. Central Pennsylvania
Scholastic League game.

WEDNESDAY
Pennsy Yard Clerks vs. Huin«

melstown, at Hummelstown.
Juniors vs. Freshmen, Central

Girls' League.
Globe Light Posture vs. Web-

ster.
Grammar school, on Tech gym-

nasium floor.

THURSDAY
Steelton Y. M. H. A. vs. Harris-

burg Y. M. H. A., at Cathedral Hall.
Wiliamstown High school vs.

Lebanon Valley College Freshmen, !
at Annville.

FRIDAY
Technical High school vs. Sun-

bury High school, at Sunbury.
Lebanon High school vs. Steel-

ton High school, at Steelton. Schol-
astic League game.

Reading High school vs. York
High school, at York. Scholastic
League game.

Central High school Girls vs.
Tyrone High school Girls, at Ty- (
rone.

Freshmen vs. Seniors. Tech- 1
nical High School Inter-class lea-
gue game, in Tech gymnasium.

Hummelstown vs. Rosewood A.
C., in Technical High school gym-
nasium.

Sophomores vs. Seniors. Central
High school Girls' league.

Hummelstown Monarchs vs. I
Mlddletown High school Reserves,
at Mlddletown.

Wllliamstown High school vs.
Steelton High School Reserves, at
Stc-elton.

Methodist Club vs. Alpha Club,
at P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.

Friday?Harrisburg vs. Waynes-
boro, at Waynesboro.

SATURDAY
llazleton, of the Pennsylvania j

State League, vs. Harrisburg in-
dependents, at Chestnut street hall..

Temple University Girls' vs.
Girls' Division of Hassett club, at
Cathedral hall.

Williamstown High school vs. !
Technical High School Freshmen,
on Tech gymnasium floor.

Carlisle High school vs. Ilershey
High school, at Hershey.

Reading High school vs. Lancas-
i ter High school. Central Pennsyl-

vania Scholastic League game.
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I Civil Service Exams at

Stevens School Building
The first grade, or clerical civil ser-

vice examination, will be held in the \
Stevens school building March 4, 1916, !
commencing at »a. m. These examina-
tions are usually held in the Post Office
Building, but the class is too large to be
accommodated there.

A MYSTIFYING CHEMICAL TRICK
A plain blue handkerchief is shown

to the audience. When the handker- ;
chief is warmed it turns white and
when heated resumes its former color.

Make a starch paste and add enough '
water to the paste to thin it. Then
add sufficient tincture of lodine to color

i the liquid blue; a few drops will be
; enough. Dye a white handkerchief

! with this blue liquid and when the j
| handkerchief is dry it is ready for the .

trick. March Popular Science
Monthly.

THE CANOE SAIL
A sail of forty-five square feet is;

I considered about right for the aver-
age canoe, but this depends a good
deal on the kind of sailing it is intend-
ed for. If one wishes to drift leisure-
ly around, propped up with pillows I
and enjoying the latest flcUon, twenty- j
five square feet will be amply suffl
cient and in any sort of wind even
this tnay furnish sortie little excite-
ment. But if the canoeist wants to
put on a bathing suit and go out in ;

1 search of thrills, a very much larger !
, sheet is desirable. ?March Outing. 1

ROMANS WIN IN
ACADEMY SERIES

Take Game From Greeks After
Hard Battle; Moore Is

Bis Star

The Romans of the Harrlsburg
Academy defeated the Greeks yester-
day afternoon by the decisive score of
62 to 41. The game was one of the

most exciting that Academy teams
have participated in this season. This
victory gives the Roman team the
series, as they defeated their oppo-
nents in the first game several weeks
ago. This series of games counts five
points on the yearly cup.

Twenty-minute halves were played,
and from the very start the Romans

j went into the lead. The first half was
nothing but one score after the other
for the winning team and ended Anally
with the points in favor of the Ro-
mans by 31 to 8. In the second half
the Greeks braced and outscored their
rivals by two points.

Moore, of the Romans, led in the
| individual scoring with eleven field
goals opposite his name. All the Ro-
mans were high scorers, excepting
Wallis, who played an excellent guard-
ing game, lioth was high poitn man
for the defeated side with live field
goals and six fouls to his credit. The
line-up and summary follow:

ROMANS
Fd. G. PI. G. Total

Phillips, f 7 0 14
Moore, f 11 0 21!
Ross, c 5 li 1< ;

Krelder. g "> o 10
Wallis, g 0 0 0

Totals 28 fi 62
GRKKKS

Roth, f r. 6 it;

Zimmerman,ff t g. . . 1 0 2
Bortell, f 4 0 8
Bruce, <? fi o 12
Shaw, g 0 1 1
Froehlieh, g 1 o 2

Totals 17 7 41
Referee. Tutem, Randolph-Macon.

Timekeeper, Lapp. Scorer, Tate. Time
of halves, 20 minutes. Fouls com-
mitted, Romans 16, Greeks 11.

MORE FORESTRY
LAND IS NEEDED

Western County Men I'rgc

Legislature to Provide

More Preserves

The first gun has been fired by the

Wild Life League in a campaign to

enlist the organized support of every

camp of the League for forestry meas-

ures to come before the next Legisla-

ture. The Meadville and Franklin
camps of Crawford and Venango
counties passed unanimously a resolu-

tion which, after reciting the need for
forestry practice in their communities
and in the State at large, guarantees
their united support to the Depart-
ment of Forestry In its efforts to stop

! forest fires and reforest waste lands,

pledges them to secure from every

candidate for the Legislature a definite
statement of his stand on forestry and

states that the resolution will be con-
sidered official business for the action
of every camp of the league in the
State.

The league has made phenomenal
growth in the few years it has been
organized. It is one of the two chief
sportsmen's organizations of the State,
the other being the United Sports-

I men's Association. The combined
membership of these two associations
is close to 200,000. They are not a
haphazard collection o£ hunters and
fishers, but are a body definitely or-
ganized for definite purposes. It has
been brought home to them through
their efforts to secure game and fish
protection that the first essential is to
provide a safe home for wild life, and

that the only way to it is through the
practice of forestry.

Because of their thorough organiza-

I tion, these sportsmen have been very
i successful in securing the needed
legislation for game protection. Their
united support will be one of the
strongest acquisitions the forestry
movement could possibly have.

The resolution declares that five
million acres of land within the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania is lying
unproductive as a result of forest
fires and repeated devastation of

j woodlands by fire tends to render
meaningless efforts for the protection
and propagation of game, fish, song
and insectivorous birds in these re-
gions. It is also held that an addi-
tional nine million acres in this Coni-

-1 monwealth is, by reason of lack of
knowledge on the part of the owners,

1 producing only a fraction of the value
which it ought to produce.

The leagues will require of each
! candidate for the Legislature from
i these districts a statement as to his
position on the subject of forestry in
Pennsylvania.

BRILLIANT PAINTINGS
The M.arch Scribner contains a re-

markable series of paintings repro-
duced in colors, the work of Leon Gas-
pard, a young Russian artist now In
this country. They are strikingly fine
in their brilliant contrasts of reds,
blues, and greens. some of them
against a background of snow. The
artist was with the French aviation
corps for a time and narrowly escaped ;
losing his life in a fall. The pilot'
was killed.

| Stock Transfer j:
:j Ledger ji

The Pennsylvania Stock '!

S Transfer Tax Law (act of June
4, 1915) which la now in effect, '!

£ requires all corporations In the !'

f State, no matter how large or S
t how small they may be, to keep f
f a Stock Transfer Ledger. We "J
j are prepared to supply these !«
£ Ledgers promptly at a very '!
/ nominal price. /

\ The Telegraph \
Printing Co.

j Printing?Btnrttng?Designing S
S Pbofo Engraving J
5 TAHBISBURG .
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[WELLYS^OORNER'AMATEUR SERIES
FOR LOCAL TEAMS

Rosewood A. C. and Telegraph
Tossers to Clash on St.

Patrick's Day

Contenders for the amateur basket-
ball championship of the city, are
planning for a sorles of games be-
tween now and the close of the sea-
son. Both the Rosewood A. C. and 1
the Telegraph teams claim the cham-
pionship on games won, and points j
scored. Rosewood disputes the Tele-
graph's claim and a game has been
arranged for March 17 to decide. j

This contest will take place on the j
Tech high gymnasium floor and j
promises plenty of excitement. The 1Telegraph tossers have played more
games than Rosewood, but the latter
has an aggregation of former High
School stars. Including Kent, "Bat"
Tittle. Killinger and Devine, Arthurs
of the Harrisburg Independents will
referee the game. Tickets will be on j
sale in a few days and a large crowd I
is expected.

\ CI.EMI CONSCIFNtE
There once was an lrislunati, who

l went into a restaurant on a Friday in :
Lent and seating himsol r at a table 1
said to the waiter: "Bring me a

Iwhale!"
The waiter told him that they were j

Just out of whales.
"Thin bring me a shark!"
The waiter replied that they were j

not serving sharks to-day.
"Thin bring me a jelly-fish!"
The waiter responded that Jelly-

fish was not on the bill of fare.
"Thin bring me a good, big beef-

steak; for the saints in liiven know
I've tried hard enough to get fish!"?|
Fun and Frolic, in The People's Home i
Journal for March. I

Battling Nelson has been declared >
a "has been" by the Wisconsin Box-

] ing Commission. He was refused a
permit to meet Ad Wolgast on April 12.

| Harry ("Dutch") Miller was elected
j captain of the Tech High reserve has- \
ketball team yesterday. Miller is a
second-year man and president of his
class. He has been playing a good
game at guard.

Harry Sinclair, angel for the Fed-
eral League, announced yesterday that

; he had sold all of his players and lie
claims the amount of cash received

' from the sales cleans up all his losses,
even those at Newark. Hall Chase is

, still for sale.

The Hagerstown baseball club of the
! Blue Ridge League will travel from

: town to town by automobile. The
i manager. Charles W. Boyer, has pur-
! chased a large truck, which will be

. fitted up.

John K. Tener. president of (lie Na-
tional League, will keep in close touch
with his teams during the southern

'training season. He has announced a
schedule for a trip to all camps and

: in keeping with his policy will be in
! close touch with all players and man-

l agers during March and April.

The naiional commission yesterday
! refused Tony Smith a free agency
slip. Smith was the property of the

; defunct Galveston club, which paid all
I salaries before quitting and announced
I that the game would be resumed tills

] year. The commissioners declare that
iSmith is still under contract. Minor
clubs were also notified to sign up all

: Federal players at once.

Harrisburg will be well represented
at Lebanon Valley College to-night,

! when, the first of a series of wrestling
1contests will be staged. Unusual in-
Iterest. is manifested in this city be-

cause of the presence on the program
of local wrestlers.

Dr. Charles B. Fairer, Jr., chairman
of the llarrlsburg Track Athletic Com-
mittee, will call a meeting 'or soma
time in March to talio up plans for
the annual Stato high school meet.
Because of the construction of the
upper portion of the Cumberland Val-
ley bridge, It will be necessary to
change the southern end of the cinder
track. The latter will be widened and
run along the western shore of th«
island.

Track, tennis and baseball are
rapidly coining to the front at the
liarrisburg Academy. Coach Smith has
had his relay team out for two weeks.
Coach Tulem will call his baseball
squad next week. Coach Smith and
Coach Phipps will arrange a tennis
schedule to include local high sohools.

Montgomery, of the Crescents, is
still leader in the Casino Bowling
League. Ills average for 00 games is
192. His closest competitor Is Barnes,
of the Senators. The Orpheums hold
the lead in teamjuoring with an aver-
age of 177.

1 jOC.VIJ BOWLERS WIN
At Willlamsport. Saturday night the

bowling team from the Witman-
Schwarz Company, wholesale grocers,
or Harrlsburg. won from the Bubb
Sons team, of Williamsport. The
scores were 2389 to 22T8. Botts. of
the local loam, had high match hon-
ors. 5"9, also individual match score,

[ATHLETICS DEFEAT CARDINALS
In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. series

last, night the Athletics defeated the
Cardinals; score, 43 to 26. The game
was interesting, both teams showing

| form In tossing. Ford was the big
I leader for the victors, with Gough a
I close second. Winn led for the Car-
I dinals.

I

The Brisk Smoke ?"Bull" Durham
When you see an alert-looking young man in a lively argument

roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette?it's the natural thing. He likes to
punctuate a crisp sentence with a puff of "Bull". His mind re-
sponds to the freshness that's in the taste of "Bull". His senses are
quickened by the unique aroma of "Bull". A cigarette of "Bull"
Durham just fits in with keen thinking and forceful action.

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

You get more wholesome, lasting satisfaction out of "Bull" Durham than
A.k for FREE pacha,, of f">m any other tobacco ever rolled up into a cigarette.

/52U. "paptrt" with each Sc tack . . . fnl ? I H t;\u25a0 ? i xi ,

<nTift" Hi 1 *T, h
Made of bright Virginia-North Carolina leaf,

"Bull" Durham is rich, fragrant, mellow-sweet?the
j\W mildest, most enjoyable of smokes.

I Sj ' * \ "Roll your own" with "Bull" and join the army of
aVe 0 0 a C' SareUC Cann " t k*

i _

The New Home of the Auto Transportation School
25-27-29 NORTH CAMERON STREET

The uctoml floor is used for the instruction of students in Uic operation of motor cars. Actual ex-
perience under the direction of expert automobile mechanics while they assemble and repair motor
cars. This gives students a practical knowledge of motor ear mechanism. Complete course SSO, paj.iblo
on easy terms. ,

i Car storage on first floor. Cars delivered to all parts of city, FREE.
Fireproof, steam beated, expert repairing, charges reasonable. Magnetos, hel/ Starters and Car-

buretors Adjusted Free.
?' ' ????l I \u25a0 I \u25a0
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